FULL MENU
APPETIZERS

Tako Yaki
	
Fried octopus balls with eel sauce,

Egg Roll - Chicken egg roll

2.95

Edamame - Soy beans

4.50

Crab Rangoon

3.95

& peppers, lightly broiled & served
with teriyaki sauce

Haru Maki (2 pcs)

4.50

Sesame Noodles - Sesame sauce

Age Dashi Tofu

5.50

Choice of regular or spicy garlic

Fried vegetable spring roll
Lightly fried tofu with savory sauce

Spicy Tofu Salad

spicy mayo, & bonito flakes

Yakitori
	
Two skewers of chicken, onion,

Gomoku Cold Noodles
	
Shredded fish cakes, white radish,
Tempura Appetizer

Two shrimp & five pieces of vegetables

Gyoza (6 pcs)
	
Choice of vegetable or Pork,

6.50

Steamed or Pan-fried dumplings

6.50

Wasabi Shumai (6 pcs)

6.50

Steamed shrimp dumplings
Steamed pork in wasabi flavored
dumplings

6.95
6.95

7.95

Salt & Pepper Squid Ring

8.95

Yellowtail Jowl

10.95

Tempura style

Shumai (6 pcs)

6.95

cucumbers, & eggs on buckwheat
noodles with special sesame sauce

5.50

Lightly fried tofu with chef’s
special sauce

6.95

Broiled yellowtail chin

NABEMONO
*	Beef Shabu Shabu

35.95

*	Seafood Shabu Shabu

40.95

A Japanese hot pot for two.
Combination of beef, vegetables,
tofu, & Japanese noodles,
prepared table side
A Japanese hot pot for two.
Combination of shrimp, scallops,
mussels, lobster tails, vegetables,
& tofu, prepared table side

SOUP & SALAD
Misoshiru (miso soup)

3.00

Wonton Soup

3.00

Clear Soup

3.00

Small Vegetable Salad

3.95

Large Vegetable Salad

4.95

Soy bean paste soup

JAPANESE
CHEF’S SPECIALS
	Katsu

served on a sizzling hot bed of onions & veggies 	Served with scallion, seasoned bamboo,
served with soup or salad & white rice
& onsen egg, topped with fried garlic & nori

13.95

Breaded & fried pork or chicken cutlet,
served with Japanese Worcestershire
sauce on the side

	Chicken Teriyaki

Strips of chicken breast char-broiled
& served on a sizzling hot plate

	Curry Katsu

15.95 	Shrimp Teriyaki

Breaded & fried pork or chicken cutlet,
served on a bed of rice with our
house made curry

Stir-fried shrimp with onions,
scallions, & mushrooms, with teriyaki
sauce, served on a sizzling hot plate

*	Katsudon

14.95 	Beef Teriyaki

Rice bowl topped with choice of pork or
chicken cutlet, egg, & vegetables, cooked in
a sweet & salty broth

	Unagidon

Rice bowl topped with filet of eel, glazed
w/ sweet sauce

New York strip steak, broiled &
served on a sizzling hot plate

	Salmon Teriyaki

16.95

Fresh filet of salmon, broiled, then
topped with teriyaki sauce

Roasted pork in bone broth

14.95

8.95
9.95
10.95

*

15.95

Roasted pork in miso broth

corn in miso broth

	Spicy Miso

Roasted pork in spicy miso broth

16.95 		 ADD ONS:

1.	
Chicken teriyaki, salmon sashimi

(3 pcs), steamed white rice, assorted
Japanese sides

*

	Miso Ramen

Vegetable Ramen
	
Spinach, kikurage mushroom, and sweet

served with soup or salad

YAKI
UDON
Japanese stir-fried noodles served

		
Broth 2.00
		
Extra noodles 2.00
		
Onsen egg 2.00
		
Pork 3.00
		
Bamboo 2.00
		
Sweet corn 1.00
		
Kikurage mushroom 1.00

2.	Shrimp & vegetable tempura,

assorted nigiri sushi (3 pcs), steamed
white rice, assorted Japanese sides

w/ soup or salad

Vegetable Yaki Udon
Chicken Yaki Udon
Shrimp Yaki Udon

12.95 	Tonkotsu Ramen

BENTO BOX • 17.95

JAPANESE FRIED RICE
Vegetable Fried Rice
Chicken Fried Rice
Shrimp Fried Rice

RAMEN • 13.95

	TERIYAKI

served with soup or salad & white rice

11.95
11.95
12.95

CHINESE
Served with white rice

CHEF’S SPECIALS
General Tso’s Chicken
Sesame Chicken
Amazing Chicken
	Dried Sautéed String Beans
Broccoli w/ Garlic Sauce

12.95
13.95
14.95
10.95
10.95

General Tso’s Tofu
Chicken with Broccoli
Kung Pao Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Mongolian Beef

10.95
12.95
12.95
13.95
13.95

LO MEIN
Vegetable Lo Mein
Chicken Lo Mein
Shrimp Lo Mein

Spicy • Ask your server for gluten-free options
* This food contains raw fish, shellfish, beef, and/or egg. Consuming these items may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

9.95
10.95
10.95

MAKIZUSHI

SUSHI

Also available as a hand roll

	Avocado Roll (6 pcs)
	Cucumber Roll (6 pcs)
	Salmon Skin Roll (6 pcs)

3.95
3.95
4.95

*	Sushi Appetizer

7.95

*	California Roll (6 pcs)
Crab meat, cucumber, avocado, & caviar

4.95

*	Sashimi Appetizer

10.95

*	Tuna Roll (6 pcs)

5.50
5.50

*	Takosu

7.95

SUSHI BAR APPETIZERS
Tuna, red snapper, shrimp, & salmon

Broiled smoked salmon skin & cucumber with eel sauce

*	Salmon Roll (6 pcs)
Fresh salmon

Tuna, octopus, salmon, whitefish, & crab
Sliced octopus with vinegar sauce

*	Tuna Tataki

13.95

Lightly seared & thinly sliced served with ponzu
sauce

*	Spicy California Roll (6 pcs)
5.95
Crab meat, cucumber, avocado, caviar, & spicy sauce

13.95
	Seaweed Salad
6.50
	Vegetable Tempura Roll (6 pcs)
5.95
* Spicy Crab Meat Salad
6.95
Choice of broccoli, yam, asparagus, or zucchini
* Spicy Ika (Squid) Salad
7.95
	Mushroom Roll (6 pcs)
5.95
Shiitake mushrooms
*	Usuzukuri (8 pcs)
11.95
*	Alaskan Roll (6 pcs)
Choice of yellowtail, red snapper, or salmon,
6.50
	Boston Roll (6 pcs)

Shrimp, avocado, & cucumber

*	Black Pepper Tuna Tataki

5.95

thinly sliced with ponzu sauce & jalapeno on top

Smoked salmon, avocado, & caviar

	Philadelphia Roll (6 pcs)

6.50

*	Yellowtail Roll (6 pcs)

6.50
6.95

	A LA CARTE
SUSHI OR SASHIMI

Broiled smoked salmon, cream cheese, & avocado

*	Village Roll (6 pcs)
Yellowtail, avocado, & caviar

	Shrimp Tempura Roll (6 pcs)
Deep fried shrimp

sushi (2 pcs), sashimi (3 pcs)

6.95

*	Spicy Tuna Roll (6 pcs)
Tempura flakes

6.95

*	Spicy Salmon Roll (6 pcs)
Tempura flakes

6.95

*
*
*

* Spicy Crunchy Shrimp Roll (6 pcs)
7.50
Steamed shrimp, tempura flakes, & spicy mayo
*	Spicy Yellowtail Roll (6 pcs)
Tempura flakes

	Eel Roll (6 pcs)

Smoked eel & avocado with eel sauce

	McKnight Roll (5 pcs)

*

7.95

*
*

8.00

*
*

8.95

*

Boiled shrimp, crab, avocado, asparagus, & cucumber

*	Allegheny Roll (5 pcs)
8.95
Deep fried shrimp, avocado, caviar, cucumber, & egg,
with eel sauce
*	Rock & Roll (5 pcs)
9.95
Smoked eel, smoked salmon, avocado, cucumber, &
caviar, with eel sauce

*
*
*
*
*
*

*	Futomaki (8 pcs)
11.50
Generous roll with gourd, crab, cucumber, caviar,
pickled radish, & egg

*

*	Rainbow Roll (8 pcs)
11.50
Spicy California roll, topped with tuna, whitefish,
salmon, shrimp, & yellowtail

*

*	Flower Roll (8 pcs)
Sliced tuna, avocado, cucumber, & tobiko

*

*

11.50

*	Dinosaur Roll (6 pcs)
11.50
Tuna, salmon, whitefish, white tuna, & avocado inside a
deep fried roll topped with eel sauce & Sriracha

12.50

Shrimp tempura topped with avocado, & eel sauce

*	Dragon Roll (8 pcs)
12.50
Thinly sliced avocado & eel on top of a spicy California roll

	Tomo Roll (8 pcs)

12.50

Shrimp tempura roll topped with eel, avocado, & eel
sauce

*	Volcano Roll (8 pcs)
12.50
Spicy tuna & special sauce on top of a shrimp tempura roll
*	Crazy Tuna Roll (8 pcs)
13.50
Spicy tuna & tempura flake roll topped with black
pepper tuna, & black caviar
*	Beauty Alaska Roll (8 pcs)
13.50
Spicy salmon & tempura flake roll topped with sliced
salmon, avocado, & black caviar
*	Wedding Roll (8 pcs)
13.50
Spicy salmon & tempura flake roll topped with black
pepper tuna, avocado, & thin rice paper
*	Geisha Roll (8 pcs)
13.50
Shrimp tempura roll with cucumber topped with tuna,
avocado, spicy sauce, eel sauce, & caviar

	Spider Roll (8 pcs)

Soft shell crab, topped with eel sauce

Kani (Crab)
Tamago (Egg)
Inari (Bean curd pouch)
Saba (Mackerel)
Tai (Red snapper)
Masago (Smelt roe)
Ebi (Shrimp)
Ika (Squid)
Maguro (Tuna)
Sake (Salmon)
Tako (Octopus)
Ikura (Salmon roe)
White Tuna
Black Pepper Tuna
Albacore Tuna
Wasabi Tobiko
Surf Clam
Hamachi (Yellowtail)
Amaebi (Sweet shrimp) (2pcs)
Hotate (Scallop)
Spicy Hotate (Spicy scallop)
Unagi (Eel) (2pcs)
Uni (Sea urchin) (2pcs) limited availability
Toro (Fatty tuna) (2pcs) limited availability

3.95
3.95
3.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
6.95
7.95
7.95
8.95
8.95
8.95
9.95

DESSERTS

*	Magic Roll (8 pcs)
11.50
Spicy tuna roll with avocado, tempura flake, & eel sauce

	Caterpillar Roll (8 pcs)

	SUSHI TOMO PLATTERS

14.50

*	Scallop Heaven Roll (8 pcs)
14.95
Shrimp tempura & spicy crab meat topped with raw
scallops, avocado, thinly sliced lemons, & our house
made ponzu sauce

1.95

Ice Cream

3.95

Fried Ice Cream
Fried Oreo a la mode

5.95
5.95

Green Tea, Red Bean

SIDES & EXTRAS
Teriyaki Sauce
Brown Sauce
Spicy Mayo
Ponzu Sauce
Eel Sauce
Wasabi Mayo
Steamed Vegetables
Udon Noodles
White Rice
Brown Rice
Ginger Dressing Pint
Ginger Dressing Quart

*	Platter – A

22.95

*	Platter – B

22.95

*	Platter – C

22.95

*	Platter – D

22.95

*	Platter for 2 – E

39.95

*	Platter for 2 – F

39.95

California roll (6), tuna (2), yellowtail (2), eel
(2), salmon (2)

Salmon roll (6), Tuna (2), squid (2), yellowtail (2),
flying fish roe (2)
McKnight Roll (5), shrimp (2), crab (2), egg (2),
eel (2)
Tuna roll (6), tuna (2), red snapper (2), salmon
roe (2), mackerel (2)

Rock & roll (5), tuna roll (6), flying fish roe (2),
shrimp (2), yellowtail (2), tuna (2),
salmon (2), eel (2), red snapper (2)
McKnight roll (5), eel (2) California roll (6),
salmon roe (2), squid (2), yellowtail (2), tuna
(2), salmon (2), red snapper (2)

	Vegetarian Sushi Platter

14.95

Cucumber roll (6), avocado (2), asparagus (2),
mushroom (2), tofu skin (2),

*	Chirashi

22.95

*	Sashimi Platter

24.95

*	Tomo Boat for 1

24.95

*	Tomo Boat for 2

45.95

Assorted sliced raw fish served over a bed of
sushi rice
Combination of sliced raw fish
Nigiri, sashimi, & yellowtail roll

Nigiri, sashimi, California roll, & salmon roll

MAKI COMBINATION

served with soup or salad
*	Combo – A

22.95

*	Combo – B

22.95

Rock & roll (5), spicy California roll (6), & village
roll (6)

McKnight roll (5), spicy tuna roll (6), eel roll (6)

DRINKS

Mochi Ice Cream

Green Tea, Red Bean, Mango,
Vanilla, Strawberry

served with soup or salad

1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
4.95
4.95
1.50
2.50
6.00
12.00

Hot Green Tea
Iced Green Tea
Coffee
Coke
Diet Coke
Sprite
Fanta Orange Soda
Ginger Ale
Ramune (ラムネ)
Lemonade
Lemon Iced Tea
Orange Juice
Cranberry Juice
Apple Juice

1.50
2.50
1.95
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.75
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

PLEASE LET OUR STAFF KNOW OF
ANY KNOWN FOOD ALLERGIES

FOLLOW US
for specials, news, giveaways, & more

/sushitomopittsburgh

Spicy • Ask your server for gluten-free options
* This food contains raw fish, shellfish, beef, and/or egg. Consuming these items may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

/sushi_tomo

